
 

Guillermou

VACCINES LINKED TO LIFE THREATENING FOOD ALLERGIES

www.naturalhealth365.com/food-allergies-vaccines-1541.html   

CDC ADMITS THEIR VACCINES CAUSE FOOD ALLERGIES

www.thedailysheeple.com/cdc-admits-their-vaccines-cause-food-allergies..   

FOODS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR 90% OF ACUTE ALLERGIC REACTIONS IN CHILDREN. Among these foods,

the most common are egg, milk, soy, wheat products and peanuts. Adults are more likely to have a

reaction to seafood, peanuts and �sh. Food surveys, conducted to the general population, show that the

prevalence of allergy to nuts is about 1% of the population. In countries like the US and France, peanuts

are one of the most commonly implicated foods. If the person has symptoms of allergy, such as dairy

products, soy, wheat, or nuts, he or she may also be allergic to peanuts. Between 25% and 35% of people

allergic to peanuts, also have nut allergies.

THE COMPOUNDS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ALLERGIC REACTION of the peanuts are proteins, a type of

globulin (Ara h1 to Ara h8), as it is known, in the WHO Allergens Subcommittee in the updated o�cial

allergen list of the International Union of Immunological Societies (WHO / IUIS LIST). Ara h1 has great

chemical similarity with vicillins (proteins present in seeds of lentils and peas, even also in cashew nuts

and sesame seeds), which EXPLAINS THE CROSS REACTIONS that some people allergic to peanuts, when

consuming various nuts And legumes. Half of the people allergic to this legume, so are the nuts (almonds,

walnuts and cashews) and often to sun�ower seeds, and to sesame seeds.

THE HIGH TEMPERATURES INCREASE THE ALLERGENICITY of the main peanut allergens, this explains

the fact that the United States (consumes toasted and peanut butter made with the legume toast) and

China (consumed cooked or fried) consumption similar Of this legume, however the prevalence of this

type of allergy is very high in the former, while in China it is very rare.
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Guillermou

THE ALLERGIC REACTION MAY OCCUR IMMEDIATELY OR BE DELAYED FOR A FEW HOURS BEFORE

APPEARING. The most typical reactions are itching and in�ammation of the mouth, and throat. Other

possible symptoms are outbreaks of urticaria, eczema, stomach aches and vomiting, hoarseness,

coughing, and wheezing. On certain occasions, the reaction they cause can be so dangerous that it

can cause death by causing anaphylaxis.

Food allergies are the leading cause of anaphylaxis in children under the age of four who have

received emergency medical care. In the United States, there are approximately 30 000 episodes of

anaphylaxis, 2 000 hospitalizations and 200 deaths a year. There are several ways to do the tests that

con�rm allergy to peanuts. ONE TYPE OF TEST IS RAST. The ImmunoCAP test measures IgE levels

against an allergen. Normally a food protein. This test is performed by removing the patient's blood

The RAST test is ordered in the scale of 0 to 6, Less than 0.35 no allergy, A value greater than 100 the

allergy is very high. Because there is a suspect genetic component, siblings of patients allergic to

peanuts show a marked and signi�cant increase in allergy. Also the children of parents allergic to

peanut. You can also do a skin test. This test involves you being exposed to a potential allergen. There

is a possibility that you may experience anaphylaxis. Therefore, this test should be done under the

strict supervision of an allergist and an immunologist who has experience in the treatment of

anaphylaxis.

www.schindlermd.com/food%20allergies.pdf    

aacijournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/1710-1492-4-4-144    

www.kidswithfoodallergies.org/.../peanut-allergy.aspx    

www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/anaphylaxis/basics/de�nition/c..    

nutritionj.biomedcentral.com/.../1475-2891-12-22    

www.st-andrews.ac.uk/~gdk/bl4217web/Gp3%20Ref%20list/peanut%20hypersen..
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Guillermou

BREASTFEEDING, SIMULTANEOUS WITH SOLID FOODS, TO PREVENT, THE DEVELOPMENT OF FOOD

ALLERGY.  In this study, the role of introducing solid foods at the same time as breastfeeding on the

outcome of food allergy was investigated. A total of thirty-nine food-allergic children were identi�ed,

and seventy-eight controls the same. Evidence has been found that the introduction of solids, or food

allergens, to breastfeeding has a preventative effect on allergy.

(2016) www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC5048184    .

This rea�rms, the contribution of breastfeeding, and prevention of allergies. There is evidence that

breastfeeding reduces the risk of atopy, eczema, food allergy and respiratory allergy, and that the

effect is maintained until at least adolescence. The way in which breastfeeding, especially if it is

exclusive, protects against allergic sensitization is:  1. Direct: the baby does not consume, or to a

lesser extent, non-human milk proteins or other foods.  2. Indirect: maternal antibodies are transferred

to the breastfed infant as part of the enteromammary immune system.

Human milk carries various biochemical messages through its hormones, growth factors, cytokines

and whole cells. All this in�uences the intestinal development, and in the defenses of the baby. Breast

milk contributes to displacing the balance towards tolerance, rather than toward sensitization, when

the infant is exposed to an allergen.
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seg

Good posts Gui, yes vaccines and the heavy onslaught of Synthetic chemicals in our environment

makes it almost impossible for our  de-toxing organs to do their jobs..First they damage our cellular

membranes and then they clog up our cells causing them to mis�re, whilst destroying our

mitochondria..When this happens ENERGY production drops off drastically and low energy production

is linked to almost all diseases know to man...In my opinion, the main drive should be to drastically

cut and reduce our dependence on these Synthetic chemicals..Instead use safer alternatives and have

a REAL organisation (if we can ever get such) set up to regulate the approval and use of these

chemicals..Folks caught cheating should be hit with hefty �nes and this should be implemented for

EVERYONE right across the board, not just the folks who cannot afford to pay the bribes..This should

be a good �rst pass if we are to get out of this mess.
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Guillermou

Yes, seg. Mitochondrial dysfunction is increasingly common in children. Up to 2% of all children may

be at risk for mitochondrial dysfunction. This is due to the numerous aggressions of the environment.

Mitochondria can be taxed, in a state of stress, which predisposes any child to allergies, and even

autism. You do not need to have a genetic mutation. This is simply an attempt to de�ect and cover up

corrupt doctors and investigators .. Mitochondria can be harmed by: Vaccine ingredients (thimerosal,

mercury, aluminum), contamination, pesticides, medicines, even high fructose corn syrup and re�ned

grains, can destroy our power plants.
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lic9684

How can we not expect to deplete our bodies down to the cellular levels when we begin bombarding

our babies with high levels of toxins from the beginning. I do not understand why anyone thinks

vaccines promote health. Now that we have masses of fully vaccinated people, we are starting to see

the problems we have created....

Besides poisoning our bodies with toxic agents which cause developmental disorders and trigger

autoimmunity from unnatural exposures, we now see that we have ironically less immunities to

diseases for mothers to pass on through breast milk. So we have weakened our immune systems

which is our God given defense to disease in exchange for the illusion of immunity from vaccines.

Vaccinated people are getting the diseases they have been vaccinated against because the vaccines

don't work! Immunity to disease cannot be created in this way. All we are doing is taking steps toward

our own destruction. The rami�cations of widespread vaccination are beyond what we are seeing

today. We will see the effects for a long, long time. As Bill Gates has predicted and desired, our

population will be reduced through vaccination. We have made a mess of this world.
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badboy2

As you correctly say Guillermou; and People should take note: Pregnant women are at very high risk of

passing on DNA to their children.
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Islander

I wish I hadn't gotten here so late because this entire idea is wrong, wrong, WRONG. I've been saying

this for years, I've said it again and again (including on this website), but I can't say it anywhere that

matters because I have no published studies, never mind the wrong letters after my name. My

hypothesis, in a sentence: peanut allergies are the result of the use of peanut oil as an adjuvant in

childhood vaccines.

The use of peanut oil to extend shelf life began in the sixties but multiple factors, including reducing

�rst vaccinations from two years to two months, exacerbated the effect until by the 1980s peanut

allergies were approaching epidemic scale. Now contrast Israel, where there are no peanut allergies.

The adjuvant of choice in Israeli vaccines is sesame oil. Guess what nut Israeli children are allergic to?

It's an easily falsi�able hypothesis. Google will give you loads of information. Books have been

written. And nothing changes, as this page demonstrates.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

monamon

Great comment Islander. Vaccinations are given to create an immune response in the individual. Any

protein in the vaccine, especially if given with an aluminum adjuvant, can create an immune response

in some people. The �rst allergy in children is casein (milk) allergy due to the casein and aluminum

adjuvant in the DTaP – Diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis (whooping cough) shot which is often given

at 2-3 months of age. Since all babies are fed milk in some form immediately, this is the �rst allergy to

be recognized.  The next allergy to usually show up at about 3 months of age is soy allergy due to the

soy peptone broth and aluminum adjuvant in the Pneumococcal Conjugate vaccine given at

approximately 2 months of age. Since soy formula is frequently fed to infants, this allergy also shows

up early. Peanut and nut allergies have shown up as early as 6 months of age in children. Peanut oil is

a common trade secret ingredient in vaccine adjuvants.
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barbfeick

There are a number of countries that manufacture vaccines. The oils used in the vaccine adjuvant vary

which accounts for the lack of peanut allergy in Israel. [57] The Israeli people consume peanuts in

their diet. Their children are highly vaccinated. [58] Jewish children in London get peanut allergies.

[59] Fewer children in Britain eat peanuts at an early age than the children in Israel. [60] This would

indicate that the consumption of foods along with being vaccinated is not the cause of food allergy.

They do have a problem with sesame allergy. [61] My conclusion is that the vaccines used in Israel

use sesame oil and do not use peanut oil. One woman emailed me to tell me that I was wrong because

Israel uses the same source of vaccines that are used in Europe. But France also has a problem with

sesame allergy. [62] This would indicate that both countries use vaccines containing sesame oil. I

don't have enough information about what country uses which vaccines to match the food allergies to

the vaccines manufactured by speci�c companies.

barbfeick.com/.../951-vaccine_allergy.htm

My conclusion about peanut allergies and Israel. Israel doesn’t have the peanut allergy problem

because they manufacture their own vaccines. The country is a major grower of sesame and export

sesame oil. Sesame is a major food allergy in Israel. I submit that in Israel they use sesame oil as a

carrier in the vaccines that they produce.
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Guillermou

Hi Islander:

In the �rst link of post (1), there is a reference to peanut allergy for the use of mani oil in vaccines.

I also answered "joymoeller" level 7 (expert), in a comment at the bottom of the page. This is the

dialogue:

Joymoeller: ⋅

I have heard from many of my holistic moms that the reason for so many peanut allergies is the fact

that the drug companies use peanut oil in the vaccines and then the body rejects anything with

peanuts in it. That does sound logical as I grew up with peanut butter and never had a problem, even

though I did have a lot of allergies.

Guillermou

Yes, joymoeller  Peanut oil is not the only concern. It is known that the bovine caesin-derived vaccine

medium remains as antigen in certain vaccinations, which leads to an increase in the case of children

with milk allergy, who are known to contribute to in�ammatory symptoms with a long list of Chronic

diseases, including eczema, autism, asthma and even bipolar disorder and schizophrenia. Other

vaccines are made with medium containing egg or soy protein, also contribute to the antigens found

in vaccines, as well as increased food allergies.

VACCINES LINKED TO LIFE THREATENING FOOD ALLERGIES

(1) www.naturalhealth365.com/food-allergies-vaccines-1541.html

CDC ADMITS THEIR VACCINES CAUSE FOOD ALLERGIES

www.thedailysheeple.com/cdc-admits-their-vaccines-cause-food-allergies..
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samsel

Throw those guidelines from NIAD into the trash, no one should be eating peanuts unless they are organic

and you KNOW YOUR SOURCE....  Peanuts have had some of the highest levels of Temik (aldicarb)

pesticide permitted on crops and now Imidacloprid is the replacement choice.

The EPA gave farmers until 2017 to use up their stockpiles of Temik used on peanuts.  No further use is

allowed in the USA but that does not preclude its use in foreign countries.  US farmers have substituted

Imidacloprid as a systemic insecticide on peanuts..  Both chemicals from our friends at BAYER can cause

ANAPHYLAXIS a life threatening allergic reaction that can kill you...    imidacloprid suppresses the

activation of RBL-2H3 cells and the production of histamine, β-hexosaminidase, leukotriene C4,

interleukin-6, tumor necrosis factor-α, and Ca2+ mobilization in IgE-activated RBL-2H3 cells and

decreased vascular extravasation in IgE-induced PCA.

The EPA again shows just how irresponsible they are as neither of these chemicals should have ever been

permitted to be used in the food supply. Next lets add insult to injury, as most peanuts also contain

residues of GLYPHOSATE herbicide used pre-plant and prior to harvest to kill the vines.  It is absorbed into

the plant concentrating in the peanut.  These folks supporting the chemical cabal in Washington belong in

jail or better yet on death row for the lives lost to anaphylaxis by these chemicals..

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

forbiddenhealing

Samsel...I assume Temik �nds its way into waters/humans/livestock...failure to test for that and

thousands of other toxins is a HUGE industrial coverup as the US roundly ignores the side effects of

its bogus but highly pro�table "technologies."

They grow thousands of acres of pnuts/GM corn/cotton in N. Florida...all to the corrupted university

recipe..Pnut hay is not sprayed here, it's harvested and fed to cattle...Common folks may protest

pipelines, but the problem is bigger than that>>>Global Contamination on behalf of Wall

Street....Somehow big pictures escape small media frames and a population that largely lives there.
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seg

Sammy it is my belief when you stray from your native environment you are asking for trouble.. Stray

we have and trouble  we got..in abundance...We have gone so far down this rabbit hole i'm not sure we

can get out.. some folks says divine intervention is our only hope.. We would have to do some serious

back peddling i tell ya ! Keep on beating the drum, folks are listening...
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stanleybecker

hullo Anthony - thank you for making clear why almost all the farming technologies used today are

hazardous to biological life - this is a travesty of justice as you point out - and yet there is no real

opposition to mass poisoning schemes that create pro�t for chemical manufacturers - people are so

fearful that they use the three monkey technique - see, hear, speak no evil of those that abuse and

poison THEM - I certainly appreciate all the good work you and Stephanie publish and broadcast - and

although the list of felonious acts seems endless I never seem to lack amazement at the gall and

cheek of these limited legal immunity corporations driven by Bill "philanthropy of death" Gates and his

allies
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Guillermou

Mitochondrial dysfunction predisposes any child to allergies, and even autism. You do not need to

have a genetic mutation. This is simply an attempt to divert and disguise doctors, and corrupt

investigators .. Mitochondria can be harmed by: vaccine ingredients (thimerosal, mercury, aluminum),

contamination, pesticides, medications, high fructose corn syrup, even re�ned and grains, can destroy

our power plants.
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iamblessediam

Hi Dr. Samsel -- Thank you and keep informing everyone please!  All the more reason to join The US

Food Sovereignty Alliance (USFSA): [usfoodsovereigntyalliance.org].  I don't know how close 'Islander'

- a frequent forum participant - lives to Sedgwick, Maine, but it would be interesting to get her

thoughts about what lead to the following action.  "Sedgwick, Maine, has done what no other town in

the United States has done.  Earlier this year the town unanimously passed an ordinance giving its

citizens the right "to produce, process, sell, purchase, and consume local foods of their choosing."

 This is WITHOUT government regulation.  This includes raw milk, locally slaughtered meats, and just

about anything else you can imagine. It means that farmer and patron agree to enter into private

agreements with one another, and settle any disputes that arise personally and civilly.  Growing up on

farm in my early lad days, I remember this kind of food transaction.  It's a bloody damn shame we now

have to "organize" to �ght and preserve our food choice freedoms!  Peace!

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

Turbo996

Dr. Samsel, THANK YOU, as always, for what you do for us. Such as your brilliant recent elucidation of

glyphosate as a glycine analogue. And I wonder (and I wonder the same about Dr. Seneff). I wonder

how you can maintain hope when you know what is going on with commercial agriculture. THAT is not

easy. When I think of a pregnant mother eating glyphosate residues (trillions of molecules), I see her

little bitty tiny fetus being subjected to, well, what is it now:

1) mineral chelator 2) biocide 3) antibiotic 4) herbicide 5) glycine analogue  Those absolutely ruin the

developing immunity of a fetus. If it's lucky enough to be born (born with a compromised immunity),

yeah, pump it with vaccines. Peanut allergies begin in the the womb.
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lic9684

Thank you Samsel. Hey everyone, Here's a video I watched recently on YouTube with Dr Seneff. Great

research and �ndings. I'm learning more and more!

https://youtu.be/o3P6wVUH0pc

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

samsel

2lic9684:  I alerted the EPA and other government agencies about Glyphosate and Autism long before

we started publishing our series on Glyphosate.  Government agencies have ignored my warnings and

continue to ignore my latest work analyzing and �nding glyphosate in vaccines.  The video you posted

was �lmed two years ago in 2015 and since that time I have alerted the FDA, CDC, NIH, EPA and UN

WHO of the Americas that Glyphosate is contained in most of the popular vaccines including the MMR

vaccine.

We have a new paper coming soon with my �ndings as well as additional information on Glyphosate,

Autism and other diseases.  Probably one of the most substantial announcements in the new paper

will be based on my lab work with digestive enzymes.  I have con�rmed by three methods of chemical

analysis that Glyphosate integrates with three of our major digestive enzymes and this is evidence

that has major implications in the health of us and our animal friends...  More coming very soon ..
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Guillermou

Thank you, Lic, you always keep us well informed about the novelties of the vaccines. I'm sorry, the

vaccines have caused you so much damage. I hope that the good doctors of alternative medicine who

are doing medical tests, and taking care of his illness, the advice of Dr. Mercola, and his great

willpower, will provide a prompt recovery. Be patient, and very high morale.
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badboy2

They (all) are de�nitely taking a risk for a child's sake, especially since peanuts are very susceptible to

mold. They have been using the chemicals, you mention samsel, for years, and as a root crop can be

very high in these chemicals. With pesticide use, it makes it harder for these plants to absorb minerals

that may be helpful for the body to �ght the buildup of these chemicals. I hope no children are hurt

from this misguided thinking, and I hope that parents will not succumb their children to these really

untested experiments.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

lic9684

Thank you Dr Samsel for your continued efforts to pound away at these issues. It is bad enough that

the government allows toxins like mercury, aluminum, and glyphosate to be regarded as safe for

vaccines at all. The further research on the synergistic effects of these substances with each other

and how they interact with enzymes, etc is fascinating to me. I have been watching vaccines revealed

and then started watching Dr Seneff on YouTube. Her �ndings on glutamate and how glyphosate

changed the dynamic of its effect made total sense given the data she was getting from VAERS.

Please keep it up. Hopefully soon things will be coming out more to the public. I will be following your

research. My background is in math and in my years of teaching Calculus, I have also incorporated

statistics into some of my other courses because data analysis is my passion! I think if people had

more education in statistics then they would have a better context and understanding of the fraud and

manipulation going on with agencies like the cdc. With your work and contact with government

agencies, plausible deniability is not an excuse.
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lic9684

Here! https://youtu.be/b1jLzySpIZA   

Thank you Gui. You can't keep me down too long!  ;)
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iamblessediam

Hi Dr. Samsel -- Question: Does glyphosate effect the glycine cleavage system (GCS)?  The �rst time I

heard Dr. Seneff suggest that glyphosate could possibly be masking as glycine, the hair stood up on

the back of my neck - given the role glycine plays in so many areas of physiology.  Another request if I

may, when you release your current �ndings, would you also alert this forum when that's done and

maybe provide a resource link as well?  Thank you in advance!  Peace!
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Islander

I'm arriving late, just got home and found that my attention has been called to this page and to Iam's

post. Yes, I'm intimately familiar with this movement, which began as "Food for Maine's Future." It's too

long a story to type here with my arthritic �ngers, but this link will take you to the beginning of Maine's

�ght for food sovereignty: www.nytimes.com/2014/06/19/us/maine-court-�ght-pits-farmers-against-

s.. I began on the ground �oor but had to diminish my active role due to my hearing loss. I live about

90 minutes from Sedgewick and know the people involved in these food �ghts.

The movement has taken on a life of its own. At present 16 Maine towns have food sovereignty

ordinances in place, and this spring (when Town Meetings occur) more will undoubtedly be added to

the list. Any number of court battles have ensued over the right for individuals to buy, sell, barter or

give away local produce. The struggle has not been easy since local attempts to legislate often come

up against federal rules of one sort or another. There have been outrageous stories of truckloads of

bottled raw milk being poured on the ground... home-grown organic potluck dishes dumped into 55-

gallon drums and bleach poured over the mess... residential landscapes turned into foodscapes which

the municipality then bulldozes... oh it's a long long list.

At present the number of Maine slaughterhouses is limited because of absurd government food rules,

the reams of paperwork, the insane regulations and the requirement that an FDA inspector be in the

facility when animals are being prepared for sale (as opposed to personal use). Just between us,

many backyard operations exist to process local poultry cleanly and e�ciently, without any oversight.

I have no idea where they are, of course, it's just a rumor. But Maine has led the nation as the role

model for food sovereignty.
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samsel

@Iamblessediam: Glyphosate may affect the GCS through folic acid (vitamin B9) as this is a precursor

to tetrahydrofolate which is needed in the GLC reaction mechanism for an important protein complex.

 There is very little glyphosate metabolized in vivo most is excreted and 1% to 1-1/2% is

bioaccumulated in all tissues.  This integration of glyphosate includes mis-incorporation into

structural proteins and your digestive enzymes.  Glyphosate disrupts B vitamins including B12 which

is crucial to health ....
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jamNjim

Quote: "In 1999, less than 0.5 percent of American children had a peanut allergy. A decade later, that

number had risen to 2 percent. This despite the fact that during that time, parents were warned to avoid all

peanut products before the age of 3." HAAA! My grandmother was RIGHT AGAIN! With her Native

American wisdom she argued that giving babies “adult foods” in small amounts (mashed up of course)

was critical to early development. My mother refused to let her baby sit us because she was afraid that

grandma (father’s side) would feed me refried beans (legumes) and mashed potatoes (night shades).

Grandma insisted this was how her and her siblings were raised and none of them had any food allergies.

In fact, I was the ONLY family member that ended up with food sensitivities out of the 100+

parents/grandparents/cousins/brothers/sisters/grand kids/great grand kids……….GO FIGURE!!

Hasn’t everyone �gured out yet that the ENTIRE medical system is incompetent?? My Grand Mother on my

father’s side is the one who insisted on feeding her grand babies legumes and nightshades 40 YEARS

BEFORE the medical system �gures it out!! My Grand Mother on my mother’s side was the one who told

me when I was about 5 years old that if I didn’t want to get sick and fat not to eat bread or any GRAIN

based foods like cereal, pasta, bread, and crackers (the entire bottom 3rd of the FOOD PYAMID).
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Almond

In times before modern blenders and even sieves, these foods would be chewed by the mother and

passed from her mouth to the infants. This was also a source of enzymes present in the saliva.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

kefa55

Not everything is the way it appears to be. Child should drink mothers milk until teeth are developed

enough for it to chew on peace of meat. As introduction to solid food, giving babies chopped up

human food is good but the food should be the correct raw food that we should be eating otherwise

we are starting to reprogram the babies genes and introducing them to the same health problems we

experience as adults including obesity. JamNjim and almond you are both correct only from the

ancient times we are introduced to incorrect diet. If body is showing intolerance to certain foods,

instead of forcing it to accept it, we should avoid eating them. I do not have any allergies but as my

body cleansed I can hear when my body refuses some food. Before I would not pay attention to it and

I would have heavy stomach or indigestions that I was ignoring. Now I can clearly see what food is

rejected and heat treated peanuts is one of them. If I eat them one day, I see no problem because the

intestinal irritation is low. If I have them second day in the row I feel indigestion. De�nitely not a

healthy food to eat.

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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badboy2

Right on, jamNjim;  People who disagree with you, need to ask; Why is it that children in Africa and

other such nations do NOT have allergies to peanuts, while many children in industrial nations do have

problems? The answer is that these children from Africa, etc; breast feed and have normal vaginal

births. First milk or colostrum is a child's second immune defense, and normal child birth, not C

section, allows the child to receive additional immunity that C-sections will not give. Normal child

birth is the �rst immune defense that a child will receive.

Many in the medical �eld will agree that their are just too many unnecessary C-section births in the

US. Child birth could be made easier if more of the mineral Zinc is added to the diet while pregnant.

The best food source of zinc is oysters; both bene�cial to the mother and child.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

crownofheart

This article does not mention that in Israel the major difference is that the vacinations use seseame oil

and not peanut oil and so there are more people allergic to seseame here then peanuts.

atlaschiro.com/peanut-allergy-vaccinations-link-consumer-concerns/

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

Prairie Rose

As I read, I was waiting for a mention of the link to vaccines using peanut oil. Seems logical to at least

consider as a point of question. I didn't know about the difference of sesame vs peanut. Thanks for

bringing out that info, crownofheart. :)

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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ahh9413

My instincts told me it came back to the toxic vaccines!   Thanks crown.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

veritasoreventus

Thanks crownofheart for this important info that remains hidden from so many of us. Every one of us

with a conscience should be passing this vaccine connection info along to our families, friends,

neighbors, etc. if only the report was more than a hypothesis.

But �rst, do you know of any other websites that would explain this in terms brie�y, simply, and with

scienti�c research/documentation/footnotes enough for the masses to understand? How would you

suggest that this message should best be passed along to expecting young parents and parents of

young children?

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

taddie

absolutely crownofheart - when I was in school I never met anyone with a peanut allergy - I am 59 - I

used to be a �ight attendent and remember when we gave out peanuts as snacks - hahah....rancid

peanut oil in vaccines has contributed ALOT to this issue - why people do not see this is amazing to

me

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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iamblessediam

Hi veritasoreventus -- I posted this link before to the Sayer Ji, founder of GreenMedInfo, "Vaccination:

All" - it's a 357 page document that covers the vaccine-related issues fairly extensive:

[www.greenmedinfo.com/sites/default/�les/gmipub_58635_anti_therapeutic..].  Peace!

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

GinaZab

When will the peanut allergy be recognized as a vaccine injury?? And classi�ed as such. That's most

likely what it is within the under age 40 crowd, esp in the under 20. How long will it take for the

"public" to recognize this??? Peanut allergies in the US were nearly unheard of before peanut oil was

added to make vaccines. We must show this connection! Minimal peanut allergies in the non-vax

population.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

veritasoreventus

Hi iamblessediam-  Thanks for the link that you posted. A 357 page report is, no doubt, quite

extensive and bene�cial. But what I'm hoping for is a brief (and well documented) article on this topic

that will get the attention of young expecting moms and the parents of young children who have not

yet become victims of the vaccine industry.  Unfortunately very few parents would take the time to

read a technical report and would, instead, prefer to believe a fast talking pediatrician with their

vaccine company sales pitch. Anything we can do to help parents open their eyes to the truth would

be most helpful. Know of such a brief, sensational article?  Or a respected writer who is up to the

task?  Dr.M...????

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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iamblessediam

Okay veritasoreventus -- Here's one: [www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/scientists-prove-link-between-

aluminum-and-e..] and: [www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/vaccine-derived-polio-spreading-polio-free-i..].

 Consider this about the CDC - "The CDC is NOT an independent agency.  It is a vaccine company...the

CDC OWNS over 20 vaccine patents.  It sells about 4.6 billion dollars of vaccines every year." ~ Robert

F. Kennedy, Jr.  You can get more information at: [worldmercuryproject.org].  Another resource is the

VAXXED channel on YouTube: [www.youtube.com/.../UCwZDSEpPvE398OLazdituKQ].  Hope this

helps!  Peace!

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

seg

How about the effect of vaccines.. Any reasons why there are so many kids today that are allergic to so

many different substances, especially foods like eggs, peanuts, milk etc..Why do we have to keep on

injecting poisons into our infants when their immune system have not fully developed..these vaccines

have been know to contain garbage like Mercury, Thimersol, Triton X-100, Polysorbate 80, Formaldehyde

etc..And these are some of the things we know off.. What about the garbage that they are putting IN they

DON'T want us the public to know about...Could this be an effective means to "cull the herd" and create a

nice "crop" of sickies to �ll the coffers..Maybe in 10 to 20 years we might hear of substance X,Y, or Z has

been added without informing the public..I for one don't trust these bastards as far as i can spit..

Best bet is to build/rebuild your immune system, this has served us well for many, many years.. It has

been tried, tested and proven to work for eons...Get your D levels up, take Vit C, eat a nutritionally sound

diet your body thrive on, get adequate sleep, try to lower your stress levels as best you can, exercise

regularly, use Garlic (kefa's fave herb lol),onions, cat claw , amamu etc. And leave the jabs for those who

are so eager to stick it to you and your kids ...

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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Guillermou

Yes, Seg, Food allergies have risen sharply in recent decades. The most likely link remains the use of

food antigens in the manufacture of vaccines.. The most likely link remains the use of food antigens

in the manufacture of vaccines. The increase in food allergies is most likely due to an immune

reaction to the protein of ingested food - which is due to a previous immunological reaction to food

injection antigens found in vaccines.

Peanut oil is not the only concern. It is known that the bovine caesin-derived vaccine medium remains

as antigen in certain vaccinations, which leads to an increase in the case of children with milk allergy,

who are known to contribute to in�ammatory symptoms with a long list of Chronic diseases, including

eczema, autism, asthma and even bipolar disorder and schizophrenia. Other vaccines are made with

medium containing egg or soy protein, also contribute to the antigens found in vaccines, as well as

increased food allergies.

VACCINES LINKED TO LIFE THREATENING FOOD ALLERGIES

www.naturalhealth365.com/food-allergies-vaccines-1541.html  

CDC ADMITS THEIR VACCINES CAUSE FOOD ALLERGIES

www.thedailysheeple.com/cdc-admits-their-vaccines-cause-food-allergies..

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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seg

Gui, also people vaccinated with a live virus vaccine can spread that virus for up to weeks or months

after they received the drug. For example, the Johns Hopkins Patient Guide warns people with weak

immune systems to "Avoid contact with children who are recently vaccinated," and to "Tell friends and

family who are sick, or have recently had a live vaccine (such as chicken pox, measles, rubella,

intranasal in�uenza, polio, or smallpox) not to visit."

Additionally, a statement on the website of St. Jude's Hospital warns parents not to allow people to

visit children undergoing cancer treatment if they have received oral polio or smallpox vaccines within

four weeks, have received the nasal �u vaccine within one week, or have rashes after receiving the

chickenpox vaccine or MMR (measles, mumps, rubella) vaccine.

Sally Fallon the president of the Weston A. Price Foundation promotes a healthy diet, non-toxic

lifestyle and freedom of medical choice for parents and their children. She said, "The public health

community is blaming unvaccinated children for the outbreak of measles at Disneyland, but the

illnesses could just as easily have occurred due to contact with a recently vaccinated individual.

Evidence indicates that recently vaccinated individuals should be quarantined in order to protect the

public." The data is pretty solid. There is no reason at all to conclude that the Disneyland measles

outbreak had to be started by an unvaccinated person. It might just as well have been started by the

measles vaccine itself.  We now need MORE guards to guard the current bunch of guards we have..

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

lic9684

Good points seg! Funny how no one is told of this when their children receive the MMR. Blaming

unvaccinated children for the spread of disease is laughable. Take a child who has had the measles

naturally and a child who has received the MMR and expose them both to the measles. Wanna bet

who gets sick?

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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lic9684

Gui, Great information on food allergies! Let's look at the incidences of food allergies in the

unvaccinated. I had no vaccines as a child and no food allergies or outdoor seasonal allergies.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

badboy2

Visiting doctor from Oregon to Africa, told an American reporter, (in the use of Nutty Putty nutrition

food source, that does not need refrigeration), That children do not have allergies to peanuts, it is

mainly found in industrial nation children. Maybe it is because African children breast feed and get

colostrum, which builds up their immune system.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

seg

Slickity, don't expect anyone to tell you anything; i myself don't like to be TOLD LOL...But you know the

best bet is to always do your own research and put it thorough your NO B.S decoder, then go from

there..

Bad lad where ya been amigo, yes building up the  immune system is tantamount to good health and

we all know what we need to do in order to have good health.The environment has a very big impact

on one's health, it can turn certain Genes on and others off.. Here's to hoping the farm is doing well

and you are reaping those treasures in titanic proportions.. CHEERS!

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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churchlanefarm

What really irks me is this knee jerk reaction by the medical community to blame intolerances and

allergies on foods such as dairy product and peanuts etc. This is merely a de�ection of blame and

intentional distraction from the true cause… Namely, the injection of food ingredients such as peanut oil,

one of several lipid based excipients used as a drug delivery systems in vaccines and antibiotics etc.

and/or dairy derivatives such as lactose, bovine casein and lactalbumins. Some of the vaccines that use

or contain the above ingredients include BCG, Hib, in�uenza, Meningococcal, MMR and Polio. When the

above food ingredients are injected into an infant’s body bypassing natural censoring mechanisms is it

any wonder that allergies and sensitivities are increasing???

Another related example would be the vitamin K injection that babies receive at birth. The original formula

contained castor oil, which is known to cross-sensitize immune systems to peanut oil. In 2006 the castor

oil was replaced with lecithin derived from soybean and egg, which also appears to sensitize some babies

to peanut and tree nut. www.amazon.ca/.../ref=cm_sw_r_fa_dp_t2_fedzybYR8239J

Concern expressed by many over the years, (doctors and scientists included), that injecting common food

ingredients into the human body such as foreign proteins and fatty oils as representing the true cause of

hypersensitivity, a.k.a. intolerances and allergies, is where we should be directing our attention as well.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

churchlanefarm

In her review of the above book, “The Peanut Allergy Epidemic: What's Causing It and How to Stop It”,

Stephanie Seneff, PhD, senior research scientist, MIT Computer Science and Arti�cial Intelligence

Laboratory, states, “This magni�cent book is in a rare class of books that present impeccable

scienti�c evidence in prose that is accessible to the educated lay public, while slowly unfolding a

gripping mystery that grabs the reader’s attention all the way through. If Heather Fraser is right about

the link between vaccines and peanut allergy, and the evidence speaks for itself, then it opens up the

frightening possibility that vaccines play a major role in all the food allergies that beset today’s

children.”

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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chrisinnz

My son was allergic to peanuts BEFORE he was born! I made a few meals containing nuts (Chinese) when

pregnant and, each time, he would kick and squirm for about 24 hours afterwards before settling down to

normal again. I asked my doctor if he could be allergic to nuts (the only ingredient that was the same in

each meal) and was told a de�nite 'no'. Then, when he was born, I breast fed him. I made the same meals

three times. Each time, he screamed for 24 hours afterwards and wouldn't have any milk.  It was so

worrying that I had to get to see the pediatrician as an emergency. I asked the same question about nuts.

Again, I was told 'no'.  Then, when he was 12 months old, I gave him a small amount of peanut butter on

bread as I was having some. He had to be rushed to hospital as he immediately had a severe reaction!

After testing, he was found to be extremely allergic to peanuts and, they have now found, will get worse

each time. The same with tree nuts, although he's not anaphylactic with them. There is no reason why he's

allergic to peanuts. He just is and nothing could have stopped it as I'm certain he was like it before he was

born.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

Pet Rock

Just wondering, were you vaccinated while pregnant with him?

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

davidle

Always trust your own instints.

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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Guillermou

Hi chrisinnz. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE FEEDING OF THE PREGNANT WOMAN AND THE

DEVELOPMENT OF ALLERGIES IN THE CHILD.  In the case of nut and peanuts allergies: some studies

suggest that early exposure, either in the womb or through milk during the breast-feeding period, to

the antigen or allergen, in this case the proteins of nuts and peanuts , Increases the possibility of

developing allergy to nuts.

IN UTERO SENSITIZATION is not a crazy idea, since the fetus is in contact with proteins, as well as

other substances and �avors from the maternal diet, through the amniotic �uid. Soybeans and their

derivatives may also contribute to the development of nut allergies, as some protein fractions of

soybeans are homologous to the main proteins of nuts, which produces what is called cross-

sensitization.

The most controversial part of allergies during gestation: the relationship between hygiene and food,

and how they affect the baby. In this sense, some theories would suggest that, for example, taking

many antioxidants actually helps to avoid the risk of allergic disease, while others argue that folic acid

consumption favors it. The same happens with feeding and breastfeeding: while some work, they say

that eating fruit, vegetables nuts and peanuts, decreases the risk of allergic disease in the baby,

others recommend limiting the intake of eggs, milk, �sh and shell�sh because , They say, during

lactation, traces of these foods can be transferred to the blood, and empower the child to develop

allergies to them.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

chrisinnz

I wasn't vaccinated when I was pregnant with him! I don't like vaccinations and only had the ones given

to me as a baby as, as my own mother doesn't like vaccinations, only then for polio, diphtheria and

tetanus.

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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IsobelChaveh

Correlation between vaccines & food allergies barbfeick.com/.../402-allergy_timeline.htm  

Peanuts, soy, egg have all been used since the '60's to formulate growth media used to incubate vaccine

viruses. The growing viruses then develop antigens to these foods, which are then introduced to the

human body via vaccination

 www.drpalevsky.com/articles_pages/346_peanut_oil_in_vaccines_since%20t..   causing allergic

reactions.

Allergy-caused reactions:  asthma, sinus & vomeronasal organ-activated headaches, hay fever, insect

venom allergy, hives/dermatitis, and anaphylaxis www.britannica.com/.../allergy  

Vaccines are a direct cause of most of these antigen-antibody allergic reactions.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

majorminor

Seems to me, the factor that is left out of the above, is the damage that is done to the babies immune

system with the 'brain dead' forced vaccination program. Dump that unhelpful practice, then evaluate

immune reactions and after that make dietary recommendations would be a far better health path to

tread.

 Posted On 01/17/2017

 

queen_deb_2004

Spot on majorminor. The fact that there is peanut oil in a lot of the vaccines would also suggest that

that is why there are so many people with allergies. "food" (eg peanut oil) is not meant to be injected

into the bloodstream.

 Posted On 01/17/2017
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iamblessediam

The whole 'vaccine paradigm' was pursued before any kind of thought or consideration was given to

the research coming out of the Human Microbiome Project, in particular one's microbiota - gut.  As Dr.

Justin Sonnenberg has discovered, the gut microbes produce 'unique compounds' little researched or

understood but should be if proper immune response is to be understood.  The vaccine industry

doesn't want to acknowledge that connection to immunity.  A short video on why understanding that

connection is important to health and immunity: [www.youtube.com/watch].  Peace!

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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happywifehappylife

In the 1950's peanut allergies began to occur, even though Americans had been eating peanuts for well

over a century.  The change came with VACCINES.  Peanut oils were introduced as vaccine excipients in

the mid 1960's.  By 1980 they had become the preferred excipient.  The �rst study of peanut allergies was

not undertaken until 1973.  It was a study of peanut excipients in vaccines.  Soon afterward, and as a

result of that study,  manufacturers were no longer required to disclose all the ingredients in vaccines.

 Following the next enormous increase in vaccines on the mandated Schedule after 9/11 whereby the total

shot up to 68 recommended vaccines, the peanut allergy soon reached epidemic proportions:  a million

children:  1.5% of them.  These numbers �t the true de�nition of epidemic.  Instead let's spend the next 20

years looking for the Genetic Link to the childhood peanut allergy epidemic!

As a TRADE SECRET claim being used by drug companies, they don't have to disclose this problem and

now they want us to �x the problem by manipulating the diet of children and infants?  OMG.  Why don't we

give children doses of CLAY and do SALT FLUSHES on our children each time they eat Cheerios that has

the highest content of glyphosate of any food in America to solve that problem?  Or maybe prosecute

Kellog for poisoning our children!  Or stop buying that garbage and publish the facts in news papers,

blogs, internet sites all over America to let the people know how they are poisoning our children.

Maybe we should �le lawsuits against the drug companies for poisoning our children with peanut oil.  Ah

Oh, we can't!  The National Vaccine Act of 1986 prevents us from suing the doctors or drug companies

that are poisoning our children!  They get a get out of jail free card or better yet, a YOU CAN'T SUE US

CARD for anything they want to do with those vaccines!   America needs to wake up to what is really going

on with vaccines and how drug companies are manipulating data

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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happywifehappylife

The BEST thing that can be done for peanut allergies is to take the PEANUT OIL OUT OF THE VACCINES by

totally eliminating ALL vaccines!  This is a terrible technology that is promoted by the FoX guarding the

hen house! The drug companies have been adding peanut oil to vaccines since the 1960's and it has been

a TRADE SECRET allowing these medical criminals to put it in vaccines, but not telling anyone they are

doing it!  Peanut allergies are incredibly rare in an environment where injecting peanut oil into vaccines are

not being done.  IT's that simple.

Like Thimerosal was claimed to not cause Autism, these same dishonest people are not talking about the

BASE PROBLEM.  THIS IS THE SOLUTION, not this mamby pamby garbage being presented as a solution

with diet manipulation.  America needs to wake up and smell the stench coming from all these drug

companies and stand up to them with every �ber in our bodies!  It's time to make them responsible and

repeal that stupid law called the National Vaccine Act of 1986 that was created to satisfy the BLACKMAIL

attempt by the drug companies to stop making vaccines if they were not immune from prosecution!  

THAT was the largest mistake President Reagan did in his entire career as president!

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

happywifehappylife

@ lic9684:  Yes I have.  I am impressed with the information being presented regarding mercury in the

vaccines and how this has been covered up.  They are missing some very vital information they need

to know to complete this information.  I am encouraged by how many are becoming aware of the

circumstantial information as well as the facts regarding mercury.  There is a lot more information

that can be presented that goes way beyond the mercury issue relating to vaccine damage that is

happening to ALL children getting vaccinated.  Once this information is made mainstream we need to

be able to repeal that stupid law, National Vaccine Act of 1986.  Then we need aggressive legal action

against these medical terrorists for what they are doing to our children, elderly, and other adults.  This

is heinous disregard for humanity and must be stopped!

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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ten5880

Peanuts (as well as apples) is one of the most heavily sprayed crops in the US.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

badboy2

Peanuts being a root crop gives them the ability to absorb more of the pesticides that is sprayed on

them. This equally well for potatoes, carrots, etc. Another sad fact is that plants that get sprayed, the

chemicals gets washed to the soil via rain and/or irrigation. Soils that are sprayed with pesticides

diminishes the plants ability to absorb minerals. Minerals cannot be produced by plants, they need to

get it from the soil. Microbes in the soils are also destroyed from pesticide poisons. In this respect,

pesticides weaken the plant, which means less nutrition for the plant as well as for the people and

animals that eat these plants.

 Posted On 02/03/2017

 

ldelfosse

growth of peanut allergy has been possibly attributed to peanut component in vaccines, although not

labeled or notifying the public. have you investigated in this possibility? thank you.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

bethhealth

I believe that peanut allergies are caused by peanut oil in vaccines.  When peanut allergies are viewed in

the context of vaccines, I wonder if trying to sensitize babies is dangerous.

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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LNLNLN

Nuts as part of what is available us naturally, but not nut extracts and oils, as was once found in infant

fomula, and especially even in tiny amounts injected into the body. There are very few occasions or

substances that should be injected and thus avoid the body's power to eliminate them, by-passing the

protection of its �lters and selection process. Injection is a highly dangerous method of treatment and an

intrusion, even an assault. I believe that injection of peanut elements may have caused the violent

allergies we saw and hope that particular attack on health is now at an end, sadly the whole vaccination

push continues.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

forbiddenhealing

Anyone want to grow their own pnuts organically?  Try a few rows of wild jungle peanuts..super

nutritious/delicious.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

Guillermou

.........and can be eaten by the mother, without causing possible allergies to the child. In the case of

nut and peanuts allergies: some studies suggest that early exposure, either in the womb or through

milk during the breast-feeding period, to the antigen or allergen, in this case the proteins of nuts and

peanuts , Increases the possibility of developing allergy to nuts.

IN UTERO SENSITIZATION is not a crazy idea, since the fetus is in contact with proteins, as well as

other substances and �avors from the maternal diet, through the amniotic �uid. Soybeans and their

derivatives may also contribute to the development of nut allergies, as some protein fractions of

soybeans are homologous to the main proteins of nuts, which produces what is called cross-

sensitization.
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joymoeller

I have heard from many of my holistic moms that the reason for so many peanut allergies is the fact that

the drug companies use peanut oil in the vaccines and then the body rejects anything with peanuts in it.

That does sound logical as I grew up with peanut butter and never had a problem, even though I did have a

lot of allergies.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

Guillermou

Yes, joymoeller  Peanut oil is not the only concern. It is known that the bovine caesin-derived vaccine

medium remains as antigen in certain vaccinations, which leads to an increase in the case of children

with milk allergy, who are known to contribute to in�ammatory symptoms with a long list of Chronic

diseases, including eczema, autism, asthma and even bipolar disorder and schizophrenia. Other

vaccines are made with medium containing egg or soy protein, also contribute to the antigens found

in vaccines, as well as increased food allergies.

VACCINES LINKED TO LIFE THREATENING FOOD ALLERGIES

www.naturalhealth365.com/food-allergies-vaccines-1541.html  

CDC ADMITS THEIR VACCINES CAUSE FOOD ALLERGIES

www.thedailysheeple.com/cdc-admits-their-vaccines-cause-food-allergies..
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kefa55

To be able to address allergy, �rst we have to know what is allergy. The knowledge about allergy that we

are given in the medical university is wrong so no wonder that doctors are lost and unable to deal with this

health issue. In fact the way we are told our body responds to its environment is completely wrong and

this is the reason doctors cannot heal anything. All they are doing is suppressing the symptoms like in this

particular case with peanuts. When we understand our body we realize that it will adjust to its

environment. This means if you give it small amounts of poison at the time, the body will start tolerating

higher and higher amounts of this poison. But what happens is that at the same time the body slows down

the cellular absorption. This will harm the body in a long run. Same will be happening with introduction of

peanuts to young child with allergy to them. Instead of slowly poisoning the child we should concentrate

on healing the allergy. I wrote about this recently so if you did not read the article you can read it here;

 darkovelcek.wordpress.com/2017/01/08/scientists-or-idiots-you-decide/

Love and light.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

lic9684

I agree, kefa. If the body rejects something, why do we feel forcing it on the body will solve the

problem? We should listen to our bodies. I avoid all peanut products since learning more about mold. I

have tested positive for small amount of a�atoxin and ochratoxin A. Why would we give a baby a food

that knowingly contains highest levels of mold? Why are so many allergic to penicillin? Mold and

mycotoxins can be very harmful. Aside from possible anaphylaxis, you could trigger a chronic sinus

infection problem. I think this is a bad idea. Nuts are high allergy foods for a reason. But peanuts

(which are actually legumes) are really the worst. I wouldn't try it. While your baby is young, don't muck

up his/her system with mold. What are we doing to the children....injecting them with chemicals and

heavy metals, feeding them moldy foods, exposing them to diseases they could otherwise �ght

through unnatural means like vaccines. And we wonder why children and adults are so sick.
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iamblessediam

Hi lic9684 -- I agree with your comment from the Mother/Child 'inherited immunity' perspective.  As

you know from watching "Vaccines Revealed" documentary, one doctor thinks we are one generation

away from completely disrupting everyone's innate and adaptive immune response(s) because of

vaccine use.  That means a total alteration of the human genome.  An aside - have you investigated

the herb vasake to help with your a�atoxin-related issues?  I know the article suggests using bentonite

clay as a detox, but the herb vasake has been also used - a bit of a scienti�c read:

[www.sciencedirect.com/.../S0944501313001183].  Peace!

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

lic9684

Hi iam, Yes I agree with Dr Tenpenny. The short term effects are bad enough, but the long term effects

are even scarier. By vaccinating, we are destroying our immune systems for ourselves and future

generations. Soon no one will have any immunities and will all perish. The irony is astounding. By

vaccinating against disease, we will soon be more vulnerable than ever. Guess we should have trusted

the natural order of things!

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

ICONOCLAST

Keith Scott-Mumby is someone who knows a lot about allergies. I will forward some links tomorrow

when I've time.
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igo31542

In the Phillipines, as my mom's caretaker in Israel informs me, there's a tradition of smearing some mud or

soil into the inant's mouth. I would guess that this delivers a natural inoculation of good gut bacteria for

the baby. Almost like the bene�t gained by adults when they get their hands dirty gardening, but obviously

more ampli�ed. Early impressions are lasting impressions, nutritionally as well.

 Posted On 01/17/2017

 

jamNjim

Don’t you think GMO’s have something to do with the rise in allergies? Toxic Lectins, that can’t be digested

easily or in some cases not at all, can induce and immune response. All seeds/nuts/grains have a

protective outer shell and a rind just under the shell that have extremely high concentrations of toxic

lectins. These lectins bind with mucus. The lining of the stomach is covered in mucus and the mucus

binds to the outer shell and/or rind when the seed is swallowed. This allows the seed to pass through the

intestines without being digested. The seed excretes these lectins the entire length of travel through the

intestines to ensure there is no compromise of the seed. In some species of seeds this is REQUIRED or

the seed will not germinate! What happens when you CHEW these seeds? It releases all the lectins at once

and overwhelms the small intestine’s ability to coat these toxic lectins with mucus.

Now fast forward to GMO’s!! All plants have built in immune systems that respond to stress. When

stressed the concentration of lectins the seed has can go up 100 times more than normal!! Well, ALL GMO

PLANTS ARE STRESSED! By design, when DNA is altered in a plant it INCREASES the production of TOXIC

LECTINS! When poisons like Glyphosate are applied to the GMO crops the toxic lectins go even higher!

This is especially true for SOY and CORN. Soybeans are Peanuts �rst cousin. They are literally almost

identical in every way except one has the pod above ground and the other has the pod below ground. Like

all legumes, peanuts should be soaked and the boiled to eliminate most of the lectins.
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jamNjim

Also, it has been proven that allergic reactions (in most people) are not so much an immune response

as it is a nervous system response (especially sinus/respiratory allergies). This goes back to LECTINS

stripping away the mucus that lines the small intestine. Serotonin is produced and stored in this

mucus lining. When you eat grains/seeds/nuts/legumes/night shades the mucus lining the small

intestine is stripped away! This also compromises the stores of serotonin. Serotonin is the #1

neurotransmitter responsible for brain, intestine, and nervous system function. When there is a

serotonin de�cit the nervous system goes on high alert (seeking stimuli). Prolonged periods of

serotonin de�cit will make areas most sensitive to stimuli, like the nasal passages, become over

responsive. This will induce allergic reactions.

The cure for this is eliminating seeds from the diet and increasing fat in the diet. Avocados are

FABULOUS alternatives for all of you vegetarians that phantom the thought of eliminating plant based

omega-3’s with animal based ones. Avocados blow seeds/nuts/legumes out of the water for omega-3

content and they help coat the stomach/intestine rather than STRIP all the mucus away. This will

elevate serotonin levels and minimize or completely eliminate allergies.

This also works for those with mental disorders like Bipolar and Autism. The same mechanisms that

cause these two diseases are responsible for allergies. Hence why most autistic and bipolar people

also suffer from allergies. Treat the cause of the symptoms not the symptom itself. Insanity is doing

the same thing over and over and expecting different results.
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DRHEIKO

The best solution to stop peanut allergies would be to eliminate peanut oil from child vaccines.
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mercola14

Bentonite clay will NOT help your body in any way against a�atoxin ! A�atoxin is  one of the most

 powerful liver cancer causing agent known to man and is ALWAYS present in all peanuts whether they are

organic or not . It is NOT destroyed by heating ,freezing,or �ltering etc.which is why it is still present in

peanut oil .Peanuts and all peanut products should be totally avoided !

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

Bryan001

All good info Dr but really its a no brainer, having lived in China where peanuts are a stable part of their

diet, every restaurant I ate at, every house I visited had peanuts on the table. Parents were feeding their

children peanuts before they could even sit up. The parent would chew the nuts and then put them into the

babies mouth, they did this with many foods. two things happen here, [1] they are introduced to a large

variety of food at a very early age [2] desirable organisms are passed to baby via the parents saliva. Where

I lived in China peanut allergy was unheard of. With my own children we were told to introduce them to

solid food as soon as possible which we did, it is modern ignorance of the digestive system that has been

the problem, modern science has created these issues. Having worked with animals all my life and

knowing the importance of introducing hard feed at an early age to young animals. Its just a case of

studying populations and how they have handled feeding their children and not automatically saying they

are wrong and then trying to reinvent the wheel and then �nding out these old ideas were actually right,

not scienti�cally proven but actually right.

It's just like our diets, diets were developed in the various races, to provide health, there were no doctors,

so they had to eat properly, but modern medicine said they were wrong so then no fat, no carbs, only

vegetable oils and protein and now we know how wrong modern medicine has been. The epidemic of

modern day diseases has been created by modern so called research or more by assumption. We see this

by now being told the old ways were OK. Lets look more at traditional feeding of our children and

understand the importance of early introduction to a variety of foods and eliminate the allergy problems

which to me seem to only be in the western civilisations meaning they are man made problems
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meblaker

This post was deleted because it violated our Terms Of Use

Contribute any content that is infringing, libelous, defamatory, obscene, pornographic, abusive, offensive

or otherwise violates any law or right of any third party.

 

happywifehappylife

Since the 1960's the drug companies have added peanut oil to the vaccines to dispurse the toxins in

the blood.  They claimed it to be a TRADE SECRET so it is not on the label and they are not disclosing

this to the public, doctors, etc. and is just more obfuscation of the truth.  The medical terrorists are

criminals and need to be put in jail and run out of business for this kind of corruption!

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

Viqueen

Isn't there a link with peanut (and egg) allergy and low vitamin D? Kids in Israel (and pregant mums) would

get more vitamin D from sunshine than those in UK...

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

zenalpha

Dont' forget about lectins in peanuts and in other foods which can harm the gut and harm the arteries.
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�shonthedge

Lots of good information!  One thing to consider is where the peanuts are grown and the variety.  Valencia

peanuts, which typically are raised in arid climates, tend to have levels of a�atoxins that are extremely low.

 New Mexico and Arizona are two areas in this country that raise Valencia peanuts.  I �nd that I can

tolerate these type of peanuts raised in arid climates much better than ones raised farther east.  Even

Valencia varieties (Valencia peanuts are also grown in much wetter areas in the US).  The amount of

pesticides that are required for the peanuts raised in arid climates are also much lower.  If the peanuts

used by the children from Israel were raised in Israel then the level of contaminants and the type are

probably much different as well as the climate (more like New Mexico and Arizona).  If one is interested in

a�atoxins in food, the best place to search is veterinary research publications. From many of the papers

that I have read It seems that besides peanuts, corn and grains like wheat are "moldy"  Corn especially is

vulnerable to black mold (produces a�atoxins).  A�atoxins, especially B1 are known to be one of the

causes of hepatic cancer.  Interestingly, there is an association between a�atoxin B1, hepatitis B virus and

hepatic cancers (HCC) but I digress.

I used to be able to eat peanuts and still want to eat peanut butter from time to time because I really like it

but I don't because I have developed a food allergy to peanuts.  Natural Valencia peanut butter seems to

not affect me nearly as much as regular peanut butter though.  Including the "natural" varieties made only

with peanuts.  Regular peanut butter also contains hydrogenated seed oils like rapeseed, cottonseed,

soybean and canola.  I am allergic to all of these oils as well.  The hydrogenation of oils used in peanut

butter doesn't help anyone either.  I also have a very severe allergy to black mold and black fungus so I try

to avoid any foods that are "moldy" Regards, Fred
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IsobelChaveh

Hi Fred, That black fungus or mold on corn (corn smu.t), which can look like this

hort.uwex.edu/.../huitlacoche  is known as huitlacoche or cuitlacoche and is a popular food item sold

in Mexican street markets.  Huitlacoche is made into a dish called El Oro Negro (Black Gold) at trendy

American locales  www.npr.org/.../story.php

www.mcclatchydc.com/news/nation-world/world/article24693745.html

To be unable to tolerate ingestion means that you don't have the speci�cally required gut bacteria or

neurotransmitting enzymes necessary to digest the fungus Ustilago maydis.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

�shonthedge

Perhaps you are correct.  However, I am not so sure about ingesting anything that is moldy.  If you

want better information about mold and especially a�atoxins, medline is a good place to start.  That's

where I found references to HCC, hepatitis B and a�atoxin B1.  Here are some links:

besynchro.com/blogs/blog/7867957-mycotoxins-why-you-should-think-twice..

www.mycotoxins.info/.../science_mygen.html

Just two to get started.  The second is most valuable in understanding this. Also, the byproducts of

fungi are chemical and not biological.  Ethanol is a good example.  For mold allergies, have a look at

David Asprey's site - www.bulletproofexec.com  Search for mold. Fred
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grulla

Right on "fote", my healthfood co-op makes ORGANIC, dryland peanuts available bulk and/or shelled

that can be freshly ground in their on-premises peanutbutter grinding machine, which is operated by

the customer, who can supply their own RECYCLED, pre tare weighed GLASS jar. Dryland (ORGANIC)

peanuts are grown in a dry environment, like Eastern NM, avoiding most a�atoxin and thereby

negating the need to spray for that mold...double jeaprody.  The fresh ground, ORGANIC peanut butter

is kept refrigerated at home in the 24 oz RECYCLED GLASS salsa jar.

attra.ncat.org/.../viewhtml.php           www.hamptonfarms.com/.../valencia-peanuts          

www.wishzilla.com/.../62454          This is the same make & model electric peanut grinder used by

customers at my healthfood co-op.
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IsobelChaveh

Hi Fred, thanks for the links.  I'm �nding out a lot about myotoxins I never before was aware of, such

as - Two types of fungi can cause potentially fatal mycotoxicosis, Coccidioides

immitis and Histoplasma capsulatum, while Aspergillus fumigatus and Candida albicans produce

merely unpleasant symptoms (i.e., athlete's foot fungus, yeast infections). While Ustilago maydis

(corn smu.t) does not produce a�atoxins,  Aspergillus �avus does

todaysfarmermagazine.com/mag/livestock/581-how-to-deal-with-mycotoxins  

Some myotoxic fungi, notably in the penicillan family, are used as antibiotics.  In the article

link besynchro.com/blogs/blog/7867957-mycotoxins-why-you-should-think-twice..   I found this

statement "Rice and quinoa are naturally more resistant to mold".  This statement could very well be

true, but the article does not mention the fact that millions of Asians habitually eat one particular

deliberately cultivated rice mold, Ustilago esculenta en.m.wikipedia.org/.../Ustilago_esculenta   a

"cousin" of the other aforementioned Ustilago maydis (corn smu.t). 

More facts on rice & molds: Worldwide rice crops are problematically affected by Ustilaginoidea

virens, a "false", uncultivated, rice smu.t www.apsnet.org/.../FI00163.aspx  

85% of rice samples collected in this study are contaminated by a�atoxins

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC3461724  

Rice appears to be as affected by myotoxic molds as is wheat and corn.
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IsobelChaveh

Here's a link on a U.S. gov't report about mycotoxicosis www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC164220   which

contains the following statement:  "depend(ing) on the type of mycotoxin; the amount and duration of

the exposure; the age, health, and sex of the exposed individual; and many poorly understood

synergistic effects, involving genetics, dietary status, and interactions with other toxic insults... the

severity of mycotoxin poisoning can be compounded by factors such as vitamin de�ciency, caloric

deprivation, alcohol abuse..."

...However, not all these "synergistic effects" need be "poorly understood". One glaring "synergistic

effect" that this gov't abstract fails to mention is the synergism of gut metobolism, which is not

"poorly understood" at all.  "...Our intestinal tracts contain a complex and diverse society of disease-

causing (pathogenic) and 'friendly' bacteria." www.google.com/url?

sa=t&source=web&rct=j&url=https://www.b..  

This is basic, high school biology that this U.S. gov't report deliberately omitted, which creates

misleading understandings about mycotoxicosis.  We ALREADY HAVE 'pathogenic' bacteria in our gut.

 One needs to understand the deliberately misleading word 'pathogenic'.  It means 'capable of

producing a disease' www.dictionary.com/.../pathogenic   Disease is a 'disorder that produces

symptoms' en.oxforddictionaries.com/.../disease   Allergies are de�ned as a 'disease'

en.m.wikipedia.org/.../Allergy    By these de�nitions peanuts, eggs, & soy should all be considered

'pathogenic'. Our body CONTINUOUSLY produces 'toxins' as a normal, metabolic by-product, i.e.

acetaldehyde to ethenol alcohol in metabolic fermentation of fruit

en.m.wikipedia.org/.../Ethanol_metabolism
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IsobelChaveh

Your own personal gut micro�ora is determined initially by by the prebiotics you receive from your

mother, as well as the water and indigenous food of the locale you grow up in.  Thereafter it is

in�uenced by your own personal diet and by the various chemical isolates you ingest - vaccines,

pharmaceutical drugs, chemicals used in agriculture on both plants & food animals) - that inhibit

growth of bene�cial digestive and biometabolizing bacteria in your gut.

We are - our gut micro�ora is - being deliberately weakened by petrochemicals, vaccines & antibiotics;

we become unable to resist and overcome (attack, ingest or dispel) the 'pathogenic' bacterias and

molds (and their toxins) that are quite naturally & habitually introduced into our bodies possibly as

frequently as on a daily basis, purely for monetary gain by the pharmaceutical industry.

Not everyone has the gut micro�ora to digest black molds like Ustilago maydis and Ustilago

esculenta.  And other cultivars in the Ustilago family are indeed toxic to normal human gut micro�ora. 

Personally, I would never want to eat U. maydis (cuitlacoche).  But millions of South Americans

habitually do, and many more millions of Asians habitually eat U. esculenta.

The fact is that mold is a naturally-occurring fungi that lives in the air, soil, water, in & on every type of

plant & animal on the face of the earth.  There are at least 12 genera and thousands of species.  Each

family of molds will have both toxic & bene�cial varieties.  The best defence against unmanageable

levels of myotoxic molds is to build up a strong gut microbiome.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

iamblessediam

Hi IsobelChaveh -- Your last sentence is the 'key' to optimal physiological functions.  The CDC and Big

Pharma knows this as well, but both have a vested interest in their 'patent medicine positions' to make

certain the general public doesn't become aware about the importance of gut health.  That is, beyond

commercial yogurts - and almost all commercial yogurts are poison in their own right.  Peace!
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iyamwhatiyam

I've been a lifelong sufferer of peanut allergy and I'm 65.  I've learned to be very careful around foods of

uncertain origin.  I've long been aware that minute doses of peanut over time can slightly reduce my

sensitivity but making a mistake brings consequences I'm not willing to risk.  Food manufacturers and

restaurants �nd peanut allergy a nuisance and a liability.  I think you'll �nd that this research was paid for

by those businesses.  As always, we should follow the money trail.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

pfutrell

Your story sounds like mine.  I am your age and have a serious peanut allergy.  For me, my muscles

lose all control such that I cannot stand up for about 5 minutes.  My family loves peanuts and so I had

them all the time as a kid.  (So much for training the body ...) I know now that they are high in lectins.

 Lectins are poisonous -- they are the plant's way to protect its seeds and beans.  (Ever put a bean out

for the animals?  It will remain untouched ..) Listen to your body before you listen to industry-

sponsored studies.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

Sam.Shuter

When I lived in Florida several decades ago, I planted a small patch of peanut plants. When the plants

matured, I would harvest the peanuts, wash the shells before opening them, and then eat the peanuts raw.

Peanuts right out of the ground, taste just like fresh peas right out of their pods, hence the name 'Goober

Peas'. I wonder if those with peanut allergies have ever tried eating raw peanuts. This might reduce or

eliminate negative reactions with the naturally occurring enzymes and other factors in the raw peanuts.
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pcdcpc

While this is good information, I believe research to explore any connection between vaccines and peanut

allergies, the same concern exists with eggs. If there are truly peanut byproducts present in todays

vaccines, it would seem suspect that a relationship may exist. And eggs as well.  Without the protection of

the gut barrier, the proteins injected directly into the blood stream would surely be recognized as an

antigen. These fundamental principles of immune response are still not completely understood, it would

be an insightful  sub study to compare the number of non-vaccinated people that suffer with peanut

allergies  with a vaccinated group.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

Chimonger

All those problems with peanuts, AND....the GRAS list allows a certain percentage of rancidity [and other

unpleasant things].  Open any container of peanuts, and one will run into at least one or a few nuts that are

terribly rancid, in any serving.   One cannot always tell, until after that is in the mouth, whether it's rancid.

Wondering if it was GMOing of peanuts, that caused allergy to them to more than double in 10 years?

From our patients, over 30 years ago, we learned that those who restricted their diets the most, developed

worst food allergies.  Using a rotation diet, with a backup meal replacement powder [Like Metagenics

UltraClear Sustain [now called G.I.] that they could use when necessary, and which only excluded foods

that caused worst reactions, seemed to work best.

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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Esther M. Cook

This information sheds insight into why Japan's infant mortality rate dropped to the lowest in the world

after they prohibited vaccinating babies under 2 years old. Their immature immune systems are learning

both what is "self" and what is "normal, usual, harmless." Vaccinations contain adjuvants to strengthen

immune reactions. This will affect not only the contaminant that is supposed to have a reaction, but

anything else that is �oating around at the time. Since many vaccines are grown in eggs, early vaccination

can cause egg allergy. Vaccines can potentially increase the vitality of the human race, but not if every

vaccines is given any old time to everybody, even those too young to respond well.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

Chimonger

Numerous chemicals put into vaccines, are less as "adjuvants" too boost e�cacy of the vaccine, than

to hopefully kill the scores of animal viruses present in the growth media used to grow the germs for

the vaccines, to hopefully prevent germs crossing species.

The CDC rep, during a Senate Committee on the huge increases in ASD, stood up and said that CDC

KNOWS giving vaccines to too-young of babies [immature immune responses], is bad, and that giving

so many kinds of vaccines at one time, is bad [overwhelms the system at any age].......but that they

didn't know how else to gain high-compliance with vaccines, therefore they would keep doing it that

way [damn the torpedoes, full speed ahead!].  Good to know they did that in Japan...now if US would

get half a clue, and make some big changes.  I understand that Japan also removed the nasty

chemicals from their vaccines....but we cannot get those here.

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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breatho�ife

I had a lot of food allergies as a kid, after the doctors messed me up and the DDT poisoning didn't help,

nor the toxic injection of Salk pus. I never had a problem with peanuts though. When I was about 50 my

allergy problems were minimal. One day I ate a few peanuts. They were not the pleasing big white shelled

peanuts of my youth. They were small and dark with a bit of black in the wrinkles of the shell. Within 2

minutes of eating a few I had the severest reaction ever in my life. I believe they were grown without any

care on a large industrial farm with plenty of that extremely toxic fungicide. let's allunite behind a single

cause and use the sword of the so called conservatives against them. let free markets work, eliminate

farm support. it is communism. industrial farms need the billions of dollars of free money to make their

poisonous uneconomic system pro�table. without that free money, the industrial farms go bankrupt.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

ghereinaus

A major culprit here has to be pregnant mothers with a leaky gut eating peanuts and other allergenic

foods. Allergenic proteins getting into the bloodstream and the immune reaction affecting the baby.

They should do a study looking at the microbiome of mothers and their allergic children.

No doubt vaccines can play a role as well.

 Posted On 01/25/2017
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truthwillprevail

No mention that peanuts can be very high in mycotoxins (mold), of which candida is a member of this

group. I think there is more to the issue than just exposing kids to peanuts at an early age. Ok it worked in

Israel. That doesnt mean it will work in US with a more toxic food supply. How many vaccines are Israeli

children required to get? What is the source of the peanuts that they are eating? Speaking from

experience, I have found European processed food signi�cantly less toxic than US counterpart. Can

somebody please do a freaking study of mold types/percentages in peanuts sourced from all over the

world? Please. A clue to peanut allergies will be found there...

 Posted On 01/19/2017

 

DLARAH

Allergies are Mother Nature's way of warning "don't go there - you might get hurt"!

When an unexpected biological event occurs, the soul takes a snapshot of the surroundings and activities

at that very instant. If, for instance, peanuts  were in the picture, than it is likely, that this forms part of the

"track", or allergy. If not enough attention is paid to, or by, the individual, the constant setting on this track

sensitizes the body to the point of 'over reacting' and this is what is known as an allergy, which could kill.

However, if the event can be identi�ed and resolved, it is very likely to resolve this allergy as well and a

normal life is in the future! learninggnm.com/home.html .

 Posted On 01/19/2017

 

sandra0

It seems feasible that the peanut allergy is basically from the manufacture of childhood vaccines WITH

the using of peanut oil in that process.  The minuscule feeding of peanut food, seems would work

homeopathically (!) to enable the growing immune system to overcome that challenge.  ?
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sclewisbiz

The biggest issue in the US is that infants are introduced to solid foods far too early. A naturally breastfed

child should only be introduced to additional foods when that child can sit up alone and feed him or

herself, usually around the age of seven months of age. I started my children with easy to eat foods like

soft bananas, soft cooked diced carrots, and mashed boiled peanuts. Peanuts should be soaked before

preparation, like any nut or legume, to reduce the amount of phytic acid. Later your adult body can tolerate

eating a roasted peanut, but roasting doesn't deactivate the phytic acid and enzyme disruptors. Perhaps

those are what's needed to prevent today's peanuts from becoming allergenic to so many people, Just like

the way early settlers didn't know how to prepare maize and suffered pellagra for it, modern people don't

understand the proper way to prepare legumes, nuts, and seeds.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

stix8888

Peanut oil is used in some vaccines to supposedly increase their effectiveness.  From Dorlands medical

dictionary.... adjuvant (ad·ju·vant) (aj´ə-vənt, ă-joo´vənt) [L. adjuvans aiding]  1. assisting or aiding.  2. a

substance that aids another, such as an auxiliary remedy.  3. in immunology, a nonspeci�c stimulator of

the immune response, such as BCG vaccine.  Adjuvant 65  trademark for a water-in-oil emulsion

containing antigen in peanut oil with Arlacel A and aluminum monostearate as the emulsifying agent.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

jolico

Please remember not to give small children whole peanuts!  They are a choking risk!
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jsmccord7

New invention for someone who has the money to do it..........."peanut butter paci�ers"...! I'll take only 5%

for idea..!!

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

Karebaer04

My grandson came so close to dying after ingesting a tiny amount of peanut butter as a baby its a miracle

hes still alive today. It was very close and childrens hospital managed to bring him back. I cant imagine

anything changing that aspect.

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

EdwardLye

The Indians{not native Americans} have a ceremony when a baby reaches a certain age of preparing a

variety of local foods and introducing them to the baby. I suppose this is one reason we are tied to the

land of our birth since this imprints the gut bacteria pro�le and could be the reason why we feel an

attachment and longing for certain foods when we live abroad. I am sure the rural Indian mothers can't

afford baby formula.

 Posted On 01/17/2017

 

therealjones

Indians from India? American Indians? Wutch you talkin bout Willis? (I am a native American, as are

90% of the people living in America)

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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breatho�ife

how obtuse movie boy. so you are native American. let us look at the record of the invasive species

from Europe. cut down all the trees, (99.9% will be referred to as all) killed all the people living here on

arrival, poisoned all the water, poisoned the air, brutally slaved Africans, increased the deserts by

hundreds of percent's, poisoned most of the food crops, cage animals and eat them with the blood in

them, brought captive animals along with all the diseases they infest, measles, mumps, pox,

diphtheria, etc., and instead of changing, now inject ourselves with the pus of those  diseases. when

we get terribly sick we inject the most toxic elements we can �nd. as the Nobel laureate said,

Standing on the waters casting your bread While the eyes of the idol with the iron head are glowing

Distant ships sailing into the mist, You were born with a snake in both of your �sts while a hurricane

was blowing Freedom just around the corner for you But with the truth so far off, what good will it do?

 Posted On 01/18/2017

 

stanleybecker

www.youtube.com/watch  - for breatho�ife

 Posted On 01/18/2017
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Guillermou

We now know that the peanut allergy epidemic began �fteen years ago. In those last �fteen years, the

number of children with food allergies increased almost 50%. That's roughly the equivalent of 1 in 13

children in the U.S. having a food allergy. In recent years, awareness of peanut allergies in children has

increased, as has the number of reported peanut allergy cases. A 2017 study found that peanut allergies

in children have increased 21 percent since Peanut allergies are common in 2020 and people understand

the basics pretty well. However, there are other aspects of peanuts that need to be taken into account.

First of all, peanuts are not actually nuts.

They are legumes, that is, they belong to the same family as lentils, peas and soybeans. Since peanuts are

legumes, they grow buried in the ground, rather than hanging from a tree. Additionally, unlike nuts,

peanuts have a soft skin. This allows them to easily absorb nutrients and minerals from the surrounding

soil. Unfortunately, that's not all that peanuts absorb. Peanut crops are generally rotated with cotton crops

on a regular seasonal schedule. Although crop rotation allows the soil to regenerate, it is bad news for

peanuts. Cotton crops are increasingly exposed to chemicals such as the controversial glyphosate, which

has been linked to infertility and cancer, among other things.2010.

Additionally, the study reported that nearly 2.5 percent of American children may have a peanut allergy. If

carcinogenic toxins were not enough, to avoid a heterogeneous mix of insects, farmers heavily saturate

their peanut crops with pesticides. In fact, peanuts are now one of the most contaminated foods in the

United States in terms of pesticide saturation. The USDA Pesticide Data Program published a study in

2015 that listed 8 different pesticides found in peanut butter. www.crigenetics.com/.../dirty-truth-peanut-

allergies
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csire

Years ago I was doing some research and came across the reason for increase peanut allergies was

because they were using peanut oil in vaccines. They said it is such a small amount that they don’t have to

list it . Evidently, in Israel they make their own vaccines using sesame sesame oil. The children over there

have sesame allergies and not peanut allergies.

 Posted On 03/07/2024

 

dolittlema02

Yes they do! That’s why there are a lot of egg allergies as well because eggs are used in vaccines too.

 Posted On 03/07/2024

 

brianallen1

Gee, inject your child with toxic drugs from birth, but heaven forbid don't feed them peanuts until they are

older. Another reason I do the opposite of what "experts" recommend.

 Posted On 03/07/2024

 

Almond

Much has changed since I was a child. We never heard of peanut allergies and peanut butter sandwiches

were routine lunchbox contents. Girl scouts sold peanut butter cookies and a local bakery produced them

for students to sell door-to-door for fund-raising.  The number of food allergies has dramatically increased

over my lifetime. I believe a lot has to do with the immune-altering effects of vaccination, but prob other

causes as well. Many people, as children, may have traded the risk of a disease they would prob survive

quite well for the risk of a life-threatening allergy.
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MMaster

I think you hit the nail on the head. I commented as well.

 Posted On 03/07/2024

 

markone64

I also believe this could be a big factor. My daughter introduced peanut & 100 foods to my grand

children at around 10-11m months old.

 Posted On 03/07/2024

 

Segstar

Quite right Almond, our environments have been bastardized and tainted beyond belief..And those

incessant pesky vaccines has contributed to a LOT of these allergies, same with Egg allergy...And

from the looks of it the crap ain't going away anytime soon..

 Posted On 03/07/2024

 

ChrissyC

RFK, Jr. describes how allergies can develop due to vaccinations. For example, a child is upset after

his vaccination, so mom feeds him a yummy peanut butter and jelly sandwich when they get home.

The immune system confuses the peanut butter with the adjuvant in the vaccine.  So, I wonder about

Dr. Mercola’s advice to introduce lots of peanut butter early. It is great if the child is not being

vaccinated
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Almond

organicconsumers.org/tennessees-lettuce-vaccine-bill-what-you-need-to-.. Frankenfoods! The food

supply is very likely highly contaminated. Many of these genetic alterations would never be tested

for... even if herbicides and pesticide levels get tested. You have no way of knowing. Pollen is very

di�cult to control. Even the wild animals are being targeted to be medicated. How much longer will

God tolerate the destruction of his creation? There are life-threatening risks for people with severe

allergies or food intolerances who consume these products. Do what you can to produce your own

food. Save your heirloom seed and try to isolate it. The time is short, so do what you can while you

can.

 Posted On 03/07/2024

 

Almond

Pharmaceuticals Are Contaminating Food Crops Illegally organicconsumers.org/tennessees-lettuce-

vaccine-bill-what-you-need-to-..  Proliferation of frankenfoods in ways you never knew and cannot

detect. Creation is being destroyed. How much longer before God cleanses the earth of all man’s

destruction? Even wild animals are to be used for producing spike proteins. Pandora’s box is wide

open. It is very di�cult to control the spread of pollen. Save your seed and do what you can to isolate

it. Grow heirlooms. Do you want these drugs in your food supply? No wonder people are getting sicker

(being drugged) and developing food allergies and intolerances. How about people who have life-

threatening food allergies or intolerances? Proteins are important signaling molecules. Distorting their

functions can alter pathways and functions in many ways downstream.

 Posted On 03/07/2024

 

SandraYoung

I have thought that it is giving peanuts/peanut butter right after a vaccine caused peanut allergy.
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LadyLifeGrows

Oh man, did you pick up on Anthony Fauci's endorsement in the NY Slimes article?

 Posted On 03/07/2024

 

Ronybegoode

Your article should have included maybe the most important bit of information for help about peanut

allergy. The peanut allergy epidemic came into existence when peanut extract came to be used as an

adjuvant to cause a immune system response to create antibodies. Vaccines against a particulat disease

typically has a dead microbe that causes the disease. The dead microbe typically can be eliminated with

no problem by the innate immune system. The innate immune system is the �rst line of attack against

toxic invaders and it does not create antibodies.

So vaccines are "loaded" with toxic materials (like aluminum, peanut extract, mercury, etc.) that makes the

body create an immune response by the "adaptive" immune system that creates antibodies. The result is

the body has a negative response to not only the peanut extract, but also, by "guilt by association", the

body creates antibodies against the dead microbe. So now the body is innoculated against the microbe

and also against the peanut protein. A normal person who eats peanuts will not get a negative immune

response because food because the gut breaks down food into it's basic elements or parts that the body

can use for energy and as nutrients.

Peanut proteins injuected into the blood during a vaccination bypasses the body's gut so there is no

breakdown of the those peanut proteins into to safe a usable bits. But the full peanut proteins in the

vaccine are foreign to the body and are attacked with an adaptive immune system (antibody-creating)

response. Hence, an allergy against peanuts is created.
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GoldCoaster

Peanuts are high in lectins, oxalate, and their phytic acid impairs absorption of iron and zinc when eaten

with foods containing those minerals. Peanut allergy was unheard of decades ago. Then it was used in

vaccines.

 Posted On 03/08/2024

 

billstri

Organically grown peanuts are next to impossible to �nd. Organically grown peanut butter can be found.

Obviously there are reasons that farmers cannot make money organically growing peanuts. That is why I

don't eat peanuts, but sometimes eat USDA organic peanut butter. In my home garden, I don't raise the

foods that bugs would completely take over and that means I don't need any pesticides. I can buy those

foods as certi�ed organic foods. Peaches are part of the dirty dozen. But where I live, no bugs attack the

peach crop, so I can grow those trees great, organically.

 Posted On 03/07/2024

 

MMaster

I don't believe a word Anthony Fauci says. Why would I start now? I have read peanut allergy is caused by

ingredients in vaccines. He would have every motivation to point �ngers in another direction. I'm with

Almond. I had peanut butter and honey sandwiches as a child. I wasn't given peanut butter for the �rst

time anywhere close to infancy. I never heard of anyone having a peanut allergy, let alone being told I don't

dare eat peanut butter in the vicinity of some people because it might kill them.
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grulla

My problem with peanuts, all other nuts, and nut butters, is not allergies but rather an age related digestive

food intolerance to any dense, hard to digest foods. The same applies to white �our pie crusts, most

breads, (except limited corn and sourdough), pasta, etc., much of which is a blessing in disguise that one

should not be consuming in the �rst place.

 Posted On 03/07/2024

 

Segstar

Sounds like yer clocking low on enzymes and HCL grulla.. perhaps pick up a bottle of each and give er

a try to see if it makes any difference...

 Posted On 03/07/2024

 

juststeve

The �rst-time hearing someone say they had a peanut allergy the �rst thought to come to mind was, are

you Nuts. Serious, no pun was intended. While everything including the kitchen sink has and is still being

thrown to prevent full spectrum research to look beyond the Miracal Vaxxx's stopped this one dis-ease, if

it even does that. To look further to see if so what, how is this a good thing if it is causing far more other

crippling auto-immune and crippling conditions. A lot of howling right now about a Measles Panic-Demic.

Once a mom's throw a party to get it out of the way. A stay home from school with a rash. And mostly

watch for the few who got high fevers, and Rubella, German Measles was the one most to extra

precautions. For an explosion of all kinds of dis-ease no one ever heard of, or barely ever exposed too

coming suspiciously after the No Liability, Vaccine Court solution seems to be a blinking Red Stop Sign. If

it still available, look for the Brady Bunch sit com where measles was shown the way things once were.
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Guillermou

Peanut crops are generally rotated with cotton crops on a regular seasonal schedule. Although crop

rotation allows the soil to regenerate, it is bad news for peanuts. Cotton crops are increasingly

exposed to chemicals such as the controversial glyphosate, which has been linked to infertility and

cancer, among other things.2010. Additionally, the study reported that nearly 2.5 percent of American

children may have a peanut allergy. If carcinogenic toxins were not enough, to avoid a heterogeneous

mix of insects, farmers heavily saturate their peanut crops with pesticides. In fact, peanuts are now

one of the most contaminated foods in the United States in terms of pesticide saturation. The USDA

Pesticide Data Program published a study in 2015 that listed 8 different pesticides found in peanut

butter. www.crigenetics.com/.../dirty-truth-peanut-allergies
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